
• : adoption, geed men;as mow, deprecated- in-
temperance. The patriot and philanthropist,
did then, as now, turn with anguish from

~-ricenes, where men'sminds became so blind-
ed, their circle of thoughts so contracted,
their hopes so sunk, and their prospects so
circumscribed, that they seemed to know
no happiness, save to quaffthe cup of liquid
destruction, and they failed not to express
their disaporobation. From the bench of
justice—the sacred desk—and from all our
moral and benevolent institutions, their u-
nanimous and united sentence of condem-
nation upon the beastly vice, went out: but
the reformation was attempted at the wrong
stage ofthe evil. Man struck at the top in-
stead of the mot of the tree—nttenipted to

dry the finintain by dippingfrom, t he stream.
Intemperance consequently,procceded with-
out.any visible check, until men met him on
the radical principle of entire abstinence,.
from the use as a beverage- of any thing
which can induce the evil:

This is the only safe method. No medi-
um ground is secure--no middle course el-
fectual. To indulge occasionally, is but to
open the highway to confirmed. drunken.
mesa. There exists not on earth the drunk-
nrd who was not once a moderate drinker.
No man can suddenly become a sot,—alco-

,
hot is repugnant to the sober man's taste—-
the appetite must first be formed. Nor bus
any one who driiiks, however measuredly
and carefully, the least assurance of not be-
ing, at-lust, tbund among the number to con-
stitute the 300,000, wretches who disgrace
die nation. He may boast the conscious-
mess efremaining moral power; but let him
remember that the murderer who is about
to expiate upon The scaffold, for the honor
of his country's laws, violated, through in-
loitication, once possessed the same feeling.
But if a favorable temperament, or a fortu-
nate combination of circumstances, should
save him from impending ruin, how does he
know how—many among the thousands a-
round him, of different 'constitutions, and in
more fascinating temptations, after follow-

. Mg him to the boundary of moderation, will
stop, not where he stops; but pass on to the
drunkard's shame, the drunkard's misery—-
and the drunkard's grave? How does he
know how many, or who they may be—per-
haps his near and dear friend—his relative
—his brother, or perhaps, the joy of his life
and the hope of his age—his own well be-
loved son!

If a principle so indispensably necessary,
can be shown to be entirely ,practicable, it
cannot fail:to commend itself, as thefirst, in
importance and inquiry. And that is easily
done. Actual experionco has proved it to
demonstration. We have the evidence of

:2000-of the most eminent .physicians ofal-
. most all civilized countries--the evidence
of men ofall ages and ranks—from the an-
cient Boman and German soldier to our
own army .and navy—from the ancient'
.echabite to 4he modern christian, that ar-
dent spirits to men in health, are not .only
useless but injurious. We have the testi-mony df2,000,000 of our fellow-citizens--
1n all climates, from the chilly North, to the
torrid South--on the bleak mountains and
upon thestormy deep—the testimony ofmen
in albetrcuinstancea, -bond and free—in the
cottageefthe poor and indigent, and the
mansions oftho rich and opulent--,thelesti-
inonyviimen ofall occupations—on theiarm
And in thework-shops—at the glowing far
trace, and in the subterranean mine--afihrd-

f.. incombined mass of evidence to bring outlbeyondcthe possibility ofdoubt, the moral
41emonstration, that the principle we advo-
cate, while indispensably necessary, is en- .lively practicable.

To meet our inquiry, and to support the
foregoing principle, we have onothingmore

-.ler which tocontend. Ural men practised
entire abstinence, ourmethod would be com-
plete: but as such isnot 'the case, something
-still is wanting. This radical principle
'needs a support. A large proportion cifour
fellow men do not adopt it, an influence to be
exerted upon -them, is therefore necessary.
Hence the'duty of every temperance man to
give pa,blicitY to his practice—to sign the
abstinence pledge. Ifhis example be favor-
able, it must be made known. If his influ-
ance be valuable, it will be doubly powerful
and effective, when exerted in connection
with others. A thousand mountain rills, in

-separate channels, would dry up, which in
ane, would form the mighty, the majestic,
the resistless river.

This is the more necessary, because the
influentelftthe friend oftemperance, who
refusespublicly to give the signature of his
name to the temperance pledge, is exertedagainsOns own favorite cause. The cause
of temperance, in the eyes of its enemies, is
mow identical with that of the temperancesociety. He, therefore, who is 'not openly
;lirril.decidedlyforus, is against us. All whoao not declare for us are claimed by the ene-
my ofall soberness. And as there is not
an individual in this house without influence,
en influence, which gatheringforce and vol.
Vine from each revolviey, year, may be felt
by generations yet unborn, there is no such
individual, male or female, dutofthe bosom
ofthe temperance society, who is exerting
that influence against the cause of tempe-
rance.'

use from more than 1200of our vessels, and
reformed more than 12000 drunkards.—
Beside which it has brought down the dis-

t approbation of every friend 'of humanity, up-

lon the man who dares, in public, to lilt the
inebriating bowl.

The good effects embraced under this
brief summary, we shall not attempt to de-
lineate. They are so inefflible in them-
selves—sink deep into the foundations ors°.
ciety, and extended so far into all the various
ramifications and sources of human happi-
ness, that thought cannot grasp what tongue
shall tell them! What more can we do,
when she, whose tongue is prompted by a
heart that actually telt the trhnsition, from
continued anxiety to perpetual peace—from
constant suffering and abuse, to never thiling
comfort and love, can only exclaim, "God!

thank thee for the temperance society."—
And ifthis but partial influence ofits princi•
plea has thus alleviated human misery, what
would be the glorious consequence of their
universal adoption and practice? How much
less frequently would we then hear the bit•
ter lamentations of widows and orphans?--
Where then shall be the fault, if intemper-
ance bo not banished? When, in the future
the groans and tho cries—the tears and the
sighs ofhuman staring, send their eloquent
embassy to the righteous court of heaven,
upon whom will they plead for vengeance—-
upon the then senselessdrunkard,or the fires-
ent sober opponent, or negleetor of the tem-
perance society?

We will urge the point no farther. The
whole subject under discussion, has reduced
itself, you perceive, to a very narrow com-
pass—to the thrilling alternative, wheiher
you will join the temperance society, or by
refusing to do so, tacitly give your sanction
to the existence and continuance ofthe fear•
ful evil we have attempted to depict? lt is

a question of incomprehensible magnitude
and importance in its consequences. An.
awor it for yourselVes—answer it in the pres-
ence ofyour wives and your children—an•
ewer it beside your sacred hearths, and with
hand upon your family altar. Answer it in

the presence ofyour country and your fel-
low men. Answer tt to your God and to
posterity.

Temperance associates, ifyou have ever
felt the, importance ofprompt and untiring
effort, in this cause, if ever, therefore, you
have felt that the sacred privilege of free
inquiry and independent action, so much
encouraged and indulged by our constitution
and people, can be properly exercised, only
by sober reflecting .men; how should that
feeling be heightened in the present portent.
ous times. Now while error and supersti-
tion are propagated with all industry and
skill, now while the subject of slavery is
agitating the nation, perplexing the minds
of the wisest and the best—and its bitter
curse is beginning to be felt, now while the '
dark and portending cloud is thickening a-
bout our heads—and the occasional flashes
'quivering, and the distant thunder rolling,
tell of the approaching storm; Oh, do you
not feel, more than ever feel, that those who
are soon to appearupon the stage to act their
part in that fearful drama, should meet their
fearful responsibilities with brains undisturb-
ed by the fumes of intoxication, and hearts
unpolluted by Bachanalian revelry?

Proceed, then, with undaunted courage
and redoubled vigor, in your determination
to maintain the good cause. Ifyou succeed,
future generationswill bless your memories
—ifnot, you still haveyour reward, yes, the
.peace.and approbation ofyour own consci-
ence will 'be your constant and never-failing
reward. Joyful through life, will be the
consciousness ofdoing and having doneyour
duty. And consoling, believe me, in the
solemn hour of death, will be the reflection,
'that whilst you were endeavoring in obedi-
ence to the sympathies ofyour nature, to al-
leviatehuman suffering,you were also bring-
ing out to fair view, and developing in all its
native, heavenly beauty, upon your immor-
tal souls; (he divine image of the greatest
ofull philanthropists; ofyour blessed Lord
and Saviour, who "went about doing good."

THE MEDLEY.
"A MINGLED MASS .FOR MANY MINDS."
•

FROM THE WREATH.
THE HOLY WREATH.

FAIR LADY! Let me twine a Wreath,
But not of Cypress tree—

To deck thy brows,
Lasting as life, and after death
A garland it shall be

For thy sweet spouse.
Of 'Gospel Truth I'll form the wreath,
Aud twine with heavenly love

To make complete—
Such as the Saviour.lauglit beneath,
Ere he had fumed above

To his bless'd scat.
'I he wreath I twine is one of Love,
And iuterwined shall be

With holy fire.
'Twill fill the heart with things above—
Of life and immortality,

Our souls desire

nion. In addition to all this, with a family to sup-
port from his earnings, Mr. P. has gamed up
about three thousand dollars, the fruits ofpatient
toil and economy. Such nn instance of industry
and frugality, combined with high intellectual
aspirations is worthy of the palmy days of Ritten-
house and Franklin.--Albany Evening Journal.

LIVE? or AN Etirron —He who superintends a
public journal, must adapt his work to all man•
ner of caprices, and undertake all sorts of enter-
prises. 'Die duties of every part of the factory
are concentrated in him. He must speculate in
politics, fabricate toles, descant on the sciences,
measure out paragraphs and poetry, gather news,
compose advert isements. pick up jokes, jobs, mar-
ringes and deaths, ho must bear every thing; the
bookii arid the bills, the purchases and payments,
the collections and the hickings aro all within his
province; he has the whole to regulate or provide
au% to disperi.o or receive.

Ile must be accessible at all hours, always at
his post, and often elsewhere, at every one's com-
mand, to putfor denounce, to blow up or suppress,
watching the stream or winking at the eddy.—
Ills den, or business purgatory, is an epitome of
chaos. flare a broken chair, there a worm-eaten
riketty table, bearing n cracked inkstand, three
quill stumps, sundry slips of scrawled paper, a
pot of frowsy paste, a pair of edgeless scissors
arid a tin lamp.

The tolls on the Pennsylvania Canals and
Rail roads, for the year ending on the 31st
ult. amount to about 690,000 dollars—near-
ly double the receipts ofthe preceding year.

BAR R PLES.—The Legislature of fllnssa-
chusetts has recently been considering the
expediency of abolishing Bar Rules, and
extending to every citizen, lawyer or other-
wise, the right to practice at the Bar. The
House ofRepresentatives decided by a vote
of 180 to 56, that every inhabitant of the
State, of 21 years, and good moral cha rector,
shall be admitted to practice in any Court,
on filing with the Clerk a written notice of
his intention so to practice, accompanied
with satisfactory proof to the Court that he
is of requisite age and character. Other
amendments were made to the law, abolish-
ing the distinctions of Attorney and Coun-
sellor, taking from the Court power to regu-
late qualifications for admission, and em-
powering them to strike from the roll any
attorney guilty of deceit, malpractice or
gross misconduct. The defendant in a crimi-
nal case is allowed to have counsel, and also
to defend himself. The Senate bad not ac-
ted in the matter at the last accounts.

THE WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY
—A late number of the Army and Nnvy
Chronicle, containsan interesting statement
in relation to the United States Military A-
cademy at West point. According to this
article, the whole number ofgraduates from
1802 to 1834, was 785, of this number 434
were consigned to the Military service—-
nine perished in battle-84 died in service
—2OB l'esigned-4 declined-27 disbanded,
and 10 were dismissed. The Chronicle
adds—"By refering to our files, we find that
of theN34. stated to have been, in service,
July, 1835, there havesince died 18, resign-
ed 25, and one has been cashiered. The
very small proportion ofthe whole number
dismissed and dropped, shows conclusively
the high state of discipline and habits of
subordination acquired at the academy.:—
The oldest graduate now in service is bre-
vet brigrdier W. K. Armistead, Colonel. of
the 3d regiment of artillery, who was ap-
pointed a second lieutenant in the corps of
Engineers, on the sth of March 1803."

Finally, a public signature to the pledge
ofthe temperance society, is necessary, be-
cause, it is the only known means ofaccom-
plishing the so much desired temperance
reformation.- Its very•nature is such, that
its universal prevalence would prompt:se
lbs banishment dintemperance. And titre
has'shown .that such a universality ofits ex-
istence, ie praCticable. A flow years ago,
'tbere wesscarce an impediment to the march
virtha enemy; nos there is hardly a spot in
the land‘frorn the largest city to the smallest
"Mize, where it is not met by the open op-
position ofThe wisest and best of men. It
tun iiroaght under,the pledge ofent i re a hst i•
pence from the manufacture, use rind sale of
*Went 'spirits as a beverapie, more than 2,.
lleo,oBA ofour fellow•citizens; exerted an
Inintence visibly,

_such as has stopped more
ibm 4000 distilleries, rethieed its sale by
Mori than 0000 merchants—bunitled its

CONGRESS AND THE SLAVE QUESTION.-
In a report of the proceedin2s of the Ver-
mont Legislature on the 13th inst. we find
the following: "The petition ofR• T. Rob-
inson and others, praying that the delega-
tion of Vt. in Congress Co instructed to en-
deavor to obtain the immediate abolition of
Slavery, in the District of Columbia, was
read end referred to a select committee of
four."

More than a hundred thousand dollars a
month have been received at the land offices
in Chicago and Quincy, in Illinois, in pay-
ment for lands taken at the minimuni"price
of 81 25 an acre, since the public sales in
the summer. There is an immense tido of
emigration settling into that as well as the
other States of the West.

Tire ELEcTioN.— iyil desperandem—-
never despair—this is our motto. We have
been defeated in the late election, contrary
to our expectations, and contrary even to
the calculations of the victors themselves.
Though the result is mortifying to us, we
are not of the disposition Coshed useless tenrs
over what cannot for the present be remedied
—over a loss which accident and circum-
stances brought about. Ohio is a singular
State as respects her annual elections.—
Looking to the past, we see that the Admin-
istration party and the opposition party have
been each year, alternately, victorious.—
Last year we were at the top of the wheel
—the party at the bottom: this year they
have revolved to the top, and we descend.
What (Willis? We will grant it is all fair-
play. Next year comes out turn again, and
we ride in the ascendant. Who doubts this?
'‘vho doubts there is a decided AuttNan Bu-
ren majority in this Suite; when the issue is
to be tried, and the Whigs are roused from
their apathy? Not we, nor any sensible man
acquainted with our State politics. We will
fight it out—and successfully too in the end.

pline of their opponents, as well ns the ac•
comp] ished generalshipof their commander,
PAEZ. It was expected, however, when
the William Tompkins left, that a general
engagement would soon take place.

We understand that there is some srheme
of establishing a Commercial City on the
shore ofthe Potomac, opposite Washington,
where the deep water ia said to render it ac
cessible for large vessels. We have heard
it said that New York capital would be in-
vested in this undertaking—and that it is
designedto meet the trade ofthe Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal at this point, and carry it
out by tow-boats, employed regularly in tak-
ing vessels to sea, in place of pilot boats.

RAIL-ROAD FROM CHARLESTON TO CIN•
CINNATI.—Since the favorable results ex-
hibited by the Charleston and AugustaRail•
road, and other similar improvements else-
where, our friends at the South are fully a-
live to the importance of these works of im•
proved communication. And there is now
in contemplation a magnificent project in-
deed—nothing leas than the construction of
a Rail-road from the City of Charlesten,
through Knoxville (Tennessee,) to Cincin-
nnti. A public meeting was lately held at
Charleston, at which a committee was ap-
pointed to report upon the propriety and
feasibility of this work. The march is on-
ward, and in the course of events, the con-
struction of a Rail-road from the "Queen of
the South" to the "Queen of the West," is
one of the things that will be done.

N En. CorrolN MILL AND CARPET FACTO-
RY.—Several enterprising citizens of Day-
ton, Ohio, have associated themselves to-
gether, for the purpose of erecting an ex-
tensive Cotton Mill at the Dayton Lock.—
The sum proposed to be so invested is 75,-
000 dollars. Another company have sub-
scribed 25,000 dollars, for the erection of a
Carpet Factory at the same place.

PcmvsYLvANzA.---, The whole amount of
tolls collected upon the state canals and rail
roads in Pennsylvania, from the first of Oc-
tober, 1934, to the 18thof September 1835,
was $581,987 01

By Incorporated Companies.
Schuylkill Canal, to Sept. 25, 350,462 01
Union do. do. 119,835 08
Lehigh do. do. about 68,000 00

81,100,284 10
On the Schuylkill Canal, dur-

ing the same pet iod,in 1834,
the receipts were $201,150 47

Increase in 1835, over 1834, 129,311 54
On the Union Canal, the in-
crease in 1835 over 1834,
notwithstanding a reduction
averaging 16per cent.on the
tolls has been made, is $16,553 64

An attempt was made on Saturday night
week last to rob the Merchants' Bank o
Baltimore. The villain who undertook the
job went to work with the usual apparatus,
offalse keys, lucifer matches, dark lanthorn,
&c. &c.; he entered first an insurance of-
fice adjoining the banking house—penetra-
ted halt through the dividing wall opposite
the vault, and was merrily "going a-head"
when an uncivil watchman, having heard
him scratching inside, made an effort toget
in, which caused the fellow toget outon the
opposite side, where he fell and so injured
his leg as to prevent his escape. He was
escorted to the watch house, and his anti-
bank mania effectually cooled.—York Rep.

A couple of chaps hit upon the following expe-
dient to raiso the needful; one was to feign him.
solidead, to bo put into a bag by the other, and
sold to a physician in the neighborhood, as a sub.
jest for dissection. Tho bag was procured, the
fellow tied up in it, and, at night's meridan, car.
rind to the Doclor•—Tho bargain was soon finish.
ed.--the money pocketed, and the • seller was up.
on the sill of the door taking his leave, when the
subject in the bag began to kick. "Stop, stop,"
cried the Doctor, "the man is'nt dead!" "No unit.
ter," ; +gilled he in the door way, "you can kill him
when you want, him."

DREADFIA SHIPWRECK.—The city pa.
pers contain a detailed account of the ship.
wreck of the British convict ship, George
the Third, and tho loss of the lives of 135
convicts. She was cast away on Van the.
man's land, the reef on which she struck
not being laid down on any chart.

AN OLD DEMOCRAT'S OPINION OF JOSEPII
RITNER.-Mr. RITNER will make, (we sin-
cerely believe, from a long acquaintance
with him,) the best Governor Pennsylvania
ever had since the days ofSimon Snyder.--
IViles' Register of October 17, 1835.

the river to Aberdeen, a second "Gretna
Green," in order to be united in the holy
bands of matrimony. Here they found a
a magiorate well skilled in the art of matri-
monial knnt•tying, nod who, when the !tiller
'is planked up, is not very scrupulous about
the requisitions of the law. '!'he job was
speedily done, and the couple pronounced
"mart and wife." The bride's maid, a plump
and rosy little lass, at the conclusion of-the
ceremony, innocently said, with one of those
winning and killing smiles, which Cupid,
that arch little god, so well knows how to
send home to the heart, "that it was so ea-
sy a thing to get married, she would like to
try it too." lier partner, being too gallant
to be outdone or backed out, bravely deter-
mined to "go a-hend," and instantly shelling
nut the pre-requisite—possibly a "Jackson
yellow boy,"—the suddenly excited hopes
were quickly swallowed up in exquisite
ft uition; and the couple returned to Ken-
tucky with their companions, a delighted
husband and wife.—filalisville (Ky.) Eagle.

At the latest accounts from Vermont,
the Legislature had notsucceeded in choos.
ing a Governor.

BREACH OF MARRIAGE CONTRACT.--Al
the Into term ofthe Saperior Court at New
Haven, Miss Harriet Potter recovered a
verdict of $350 against Mr. Hezekiah Gil-
bert tier a breach of a marriage contract.—
In reference to the above salvo for "love un-
requitted," the editor of the New England
Review thus consoleth the fair lady: "Dry
up your tears, Harriet; 8350 does not grow
on every bush; besides, as Charity Vance
said, 'the hide and tallow of att old ox will
buy a young steer."'

Bishops Bedding" and Emory, of the
Methodist Episcopal church, have recently
addressed a Pastoral letter to the New
Hampshire and New England conferences,
exhorting their preachers and members to
have nothing to do with the Abolition So.
ciety and its Lectures; and to refuse them
the use of their pulpits and houses.

A COLLEGE licrvon WORTIIILYCOSFERRF.I).—AL

THE MOST UNIIAPPY.-COSrOS, King of
Persia,in conversation with two philosophers
and his Vizier, asked "What situation of
man is most deplorable?" One of the philos-
ophers maintained that it was old age, ac-
companied with extreme poverty; the other.that it was to have the body a ffl icted by in-
firmities, the mind worn out, and the heart
broken by a heavy series of misfortunes.
"I know a condition more to be pitied," said
the Vizier, "and it is that of him who has
passed through life without doinggood, and
who, unexpectedly surprized by death, is
sent to appear before the sovereign Judge."

JUDGE WIIITE.—The Register, printed
at Knoxville, Tennessee, says: "We speak
advisedly and knowingly, when we say that
Judge White never has been connected, in
any one way or another, with any fraterni-
ty or body of Masons whatever,and of course
is not now an adhering Mason, as alledged
by the Pittsburg Gazette."

MR. EVERETT'S ADDRESS.—We have re-
ceived a copy of the Hon. EDWARD EVER.
E'rr's Address, delivered before the Literary
Societies of .Amherst (Mass.) College, on
the 25th of August last,and have taken great
pleasury in its perusal, as we do in fact of
every thing which comes from tt•ut gentle-
man's pen. The object ofthe orator in this
Address, is to show that the extension ofthe
means ofeducatton, and the general diffusion
ofknowledge, are favorable to LIBERTY, to
SCIENCE and to VIRTUE. He goes back
to the dark and unenlightened ages, and
pourtrays with a master's hand, the state of
society at that period, when from the days
of Spartacus to those ofTupac-Amaru and
Pugatschef, numerousservile warsand peas-
ant wars were carried on, at the first out-
break in which, all the advantages of au-
thority, arms,concert, discipline, skill, have
availed the oppressor nothing, against hu-
manity's last refuge, the council of madness
and the resources of despair. He follows
down the successive ages, and describes
the amount of tight poured in upon them,
and its effect, by such master minds as Wic-
lif, Huss and Martin Luther, as Copernicus,
Kelper, Galileo, Bacon, Newton, Harvey,
&c. He describes the advantages of the
present age over those which have preced-
ed it, and gives a glowing account of the
extensive diffusion of knowledge which is
now taking place, not only among all clas-
ses in America, but in Great Britain, in
France, in Germany, in Holland, in Swee-
den, and in Denmark. "W here the press
is active, schools are numerous, higher in-
stitutions for education abound, associations
for the diffusion ofknowledge flourish, and
literature and science, in almost every form,
are daily rendered more cheap and accessi-
ble." In the course of his address, the or•
ator pays a high compliment to Amherst
College, and a very just one to one of its
faculty, Professor Hitchcock, for his recent
report on the geology, mineralogy, botany,.
and zoology, ofMassachusetts.—Bolt. Pat.
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

3 DAYS .LATER FROM FRANCE.

It is stated that there will be at least fif-
teen millions of dollars remaining in the
Treasury of the U. States, after paying the
expenses of the Government for the current
year.

NVe have . just received says the N. Y.
Commercial of Monday, ourfiles ofParis pa.
pers of the 2d of October inclusiVe; brought
by the packet ship, • Chailetnagne, Capt.
Richardson, from Havre which port she left
on the 4th of October.

The Gazette de France announces that
tribunals Of censorship had been organized
in all the towns and cities in which there is
a theatre, or in which designs or caricatures
are or can be executed. •

the late Union College commencement, the hon.
arable degree of A. M. was conferred upon John
Patterson, of tins city, a journeyman printer,
whoso mathematical attainments richly entitle
him to that distinction. Mr. Patterson, who !Mr.
ved his apprenticeship it Buffalo, came to . this
city sortie twelve years ago, whom he has since
worked, and is still working, as a journeyman.—
Ile is now oneoftho best practical printers in the
Union. By devoting those hours of relaxation
which ntost of us idle away, to severe stUdy, Mr.
Patterson has not only stored his mind with use.
ful general information, butacqutied a knowledge
of mathematics which has won for him a degree
front ono of the most reputable colleges in the U.

Fito3l SOUTH AMEHICA.-By the arrival
of the schooner William Tompkins, Capt.
Cooper, we learn, that the country was in a
slate ofpreparation for war. The Reform.
ers had possession of the town of Puerto
Ca hello. The GovernmenkArmy,under the
command •of General PaeZ; wits at its head
quarters, near Angostura. There had been
several skinmisheB between the Reformers
and the Government Army, in all of which
the skirmishers from the latter were defeat-
ed. Every general engagement which the
Government Army had sought with the Re.
farmers, the latter had carefidly avoided, on
account--if the superior numbers and disci-

Fifty-six members of the last Legislature
out of the sixty-two who voted for the ex-
pulsion of Mr. FENN, as Reporter from the
House of Representatives, have obtained
leave oftheir constituents to stay at home.
This speaks volumes for the integrity and
patriotism orthe people, and shows that they
are determined to sustain the liberty.of the
press from the gag-law, under which these
gentleman wished to place it.[Del. Co. Rep.

PEGGING Boors.—A young mechanic of
Woodburn, Mass. hai invented a machine
to peg boots by water. The machine is a'
very neat piece ofwork, and is said by good
judgesto be a superior invention.

Among the new female associations in
Boston, is one to he entitled the "Tho Anti-
Young•Mcu's•standing•at•the•Church•Door-
Society."

Dates from Bayonne are to tho 29th of
September, but. there is no intelligence ex-
cept a rumor of a severe engagementon the
20th.

The cholera having entirely disappeared
from Nice and its neighborhood for. many
days, the cordon sanituire which had ,been
established on the other side of the Var was
taken Won the 25th of September.

Caillet, another of the prisoners, who es.
caped front Ste. Pelagic., has been arrested
on the road to Belgium, and brought to

The Gazette du Lyonnais states that king
Louis_Philippe had been hanged in effigy
in that city, during the night. 'The perpe-
trator had not been discovered.

"GOING A•IIEAD."-A runaway couple,
with their attendants, came to this city on
Monday morning, and immediately crossed

The paella of Tripoli, governing in the
name of the Grand Seignor, has proclatm9d
a blockade of all the ports in that regency,
except those ofTripoli, Ilengasi, and Dente,

CO- Devoted to -Politics, foreign and Domestic Intelligence, Literature, Science, agriciature, 'the .Mechanic arts, Internal Improvement, and 'General siinseellanki.4o
and that a Turkish squadron would shortly
arrive on the coast to enforce the blockade.

The new captains-ger.eral appointed in
Spain, are Mina for Catalonia, Palafox for
Arragon, Espinosa fur Andalusia, and Qui-
roga for Grenada.

The king and royal flimily of France set
out for Fontainebleau on the 30th of Sept.

The Sattbian "Mercury of the 201; Sept.
has the following from_Virnna of the oil :

"The Mexican minister, Bustamente, who
arrived here some days ago (min Berlin, is
said to have obtained from that court the
acknowledgement of the independence of
Mexico, but has not succeeded in procuring
a passport for Ktilich. His excellency is
expected to proceed to London by Paris."

0::,- 14Te take the tbllowing paragraph•
from a letter of the European Correspon-
dent ofthe New York York Star:

LivEnrooL, October 8, 1835.
English politics remain in stair: quo.—

The registration of claimants for the elec-
tive franchise runs decidedly iii fever of the
Reformers, so that another general election
may be expected; with a view of making

' the House of Commons more liberal than it
e. more disposed to go with the min-

isterial and movement parties in the crusade
against the Lords. O'Connell's political
tour has certainly raised feelings of strong
indignation against the hereditary noodles
of the Upper House. Vi ithout doubt, their
wings will be clipped, next session; they can-
not keep all their privileges.

Last Sunday, Oct. 4, was kept, through-
out England as a day ofreligious commemo-
ration the first English Bible having been
published, on that day, three hundred years
since. Sermons, relative to this occurrence
were preached in all the churches of the
Protestants and Protestant Dissenters. It
was not a national commemoration—that is,
it was not appointed as such by the crown.
'rho Orange Lodge patronized it, as the ma-
jority of the clergy preached there and then
against "the Errors of Popery."

The civil war uncivilly continues in Spain.
The liberal ministry, it is to be hoped, well
get on. There was Zea, a half liberal:
Martinez delaRosa, a little more so; Toreno,
who has feathered his nest well; and now
Mendizabel. The mass say he must be
called Mend•lsabel! The young Queen still
pineth for a husband! She has quarrelled
with her step-mother, who is about to re-
move to Bavaria.

The Congress of Soverergns continues at
Toplim. It will end in a bottle of smoke.

Louis Phillipe is cottoning to the northern
powers--wishes tntiriarry hissons into their
families, and is so much in dread of assas-
sination that he keeps within doors!

Fieschi is now quite well, and declines
informing on his confederates. Like Louts
Phillipe, lIE IS A FREEMASON.

Louis Phillipe is said to be anxious for
the liberation ofthe prisoners (polignac,&c.)
in'the fortress ofHam.

It is ascertained that the bulk of the.
French army are dreadfully disaffected.

Odillon Barrot is becoming the ('Con
nell ofFrance. He is progressing through
the provinces, making hot speeches against
tho Citizen King.

The Duo de Nemours is seturcirg to.
Paris. His brother, Prince .de Joinvilleosin Ireland, at the very beautiful and pictur-
esque Lake ofKillarney.

act-The Lonn'eStirnan will be administered in the
German Church on Sunday next,at 10 o'clock A. at.
in the German language. Preparatory services will
take place onSaturday next, at 1 o'ck)elt r. at- •

The Rev. Mr. Watson will preach in the Presby-
terian Church on Sunday morning next, at 11 o'clock.

On the 22d ult. by the Rev. Mr. Gottwald, Mr.
PAUL TROUP to Miss REBECCA HELICES—both of A-
dams county

Ou the same day,by the same,Mr. DAN'L SCHLOS-
SER, ofCumberland co. to Miss SUSAN STERNUR, of
Adams county.

On the 6th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Ruthrautf, Mr.
JOSEPH SCHMELSER, ofYork county, to Miss SARAH
WeAven, daughter of Mr. Jacob Weaver,of this Co.

On the 22d ult. Mr. FREDELLICK HOFEMAN,Of Stra-
bran township, in the ti3d year of his age.

PERSONS indebted to the Estate of
VALENTINN FLOUR, dece'd, are hereby

notified, that payment must be made on or
before the Ist day ofJanuary next. After
that day, the accounts °ribose neglecting
this notice, %vitt be placed in a Magiitrate's
hands for collection.

ELIZABETH FLOUR, Ex'x.
DANIEL MICKLEY, Jr.Ex'r.

November 2, 1535. 6t-31

TRIAL LIST, FOR NOVEM-
BER. TERM, 1835.

Commonwealth ofPennsylvania vs.B.Black-
lord, Co.ohliger in a joint and several ob-
ligation with Phebo Thornburg, Robert

Morthland, Isaac Wierman, Jacob Comely
and Nicholas iVierman.

Moses Ayers vs. Daniel Fickes.
Daniel Gilbert vs. Barnhart Malian.
Isaac Clark use ofDaniel Dein vs. Solomon.

Spangler.
Englehart Melchinger and Mary his wife

vs. George Wilson.
James Galbreath vs. James Lockurt.
David Roth vs. Wifliarn
Henry Bittinger vs. John Johnson and Ja-

cob 13. Lyon, Tradio'g under the firm
of Johnson & Co.

Bank of Gettysburg vs. Isaac IViermon.
Thomas M'Knight vs. the Gettysburg and

Petersburg Turnpike Company.
James B. Webb vs. John L. Fuller.

Nov. 9,1835. ' tc-32

.• POPULATION or BosTor;.—lt has been
ascertained that the population of Boston is
about 80,000, which exhibits an increase
of20,000 for- the last five years.

void to Polite

Cite Altar
AND

REPUBLICAN BANNER
BY ROBERT W. MIDOLE FON.

At fkli per annum, halt6yeaxly in advance.

GETTYSBURG, PA.
Aionday, sid'oveniber 9, 1 535.

BALTIMORE ,IVIARIEET.
[Curreeted Weekly from the Baltimore Patriot.]

$6 00 to lelovergeed $5 12 to 525
1 3F (01 341Flaxneed 1 50 to 1 62

61 to %VII inkey 27 to 28
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LOCAL MEMORANDA
0:17- As there will be several sales of va•

luable.Real Estate this week, we will, fur
the convenience ol• the public, specify the
property, trine and place of sale of each:

On Thursday next,on the premises,nt 12
o'clock, the Estate of George Brinkerhoff;
situate in Meuntpleasant township, consis-
ting of a Farm containing 194 acres, well
improved.

On Friday next, at 1 o'clock, on the pre.
miser, several valuable improved Lots situ-
ate in Abbottstown, the property of Jacob
Fa imestock, Sr.
' On the same day, on the premises, at 1
'o'clock, the Plantation of Francis Allison,
dec'd, situate in Mountjoy township, con•
tabling 228 acres patented land, with good
i nprovements.

On the same day, at 12 o'clock, on the
premises, a Farm, situate in Straban town.
ship, containing 217acres,with a house and
other necessary improvements: the Estate
of George Bercaw, dec'd.

On Saturday next, at the Courthouse in
this place,nt 1 o'clock, two Lots of Ground,
well improved—onein the Borough and the
other adjoining—the proporty of Jacob Le.
fever.

On the same day, at 12 o'clock, on the
premises, a House and Lot, situate in Get-
tysburg—the property of F. Allison, dec'd.

On the same day, on the promises, at 1
o'clock,the Estateof Isaac A rmstrong,dec'd,
situate in Cumberland township, consisting
of a , Farm containing 150 acres patented
land, with good improvements thereon—a-
mong them a very valuable Tan-Yard.

On the same day, at 12 o'clock, on the
premises, a Farm, containing 200 acres,sit-
veto in Strnban township,the Estate ofGeo.
Bercaw,dec'd, will be rented for one year.

OzrThe Vipers of the "People's Press"
have replenished their gall-bladder, and
have re-commenced squirting its contents
at Mr. STEVENS. We suppose the personal
'remarks oflast week are from the polished
pen of the Semor Editor, as the Junior was
out oftown. Lot the puny reptiles proceed
unmolested. They annoy no one with their
hissing.

T. ETA "Harrison" County Mooting has boon
called: • We trust that not an Anti-Mason will be
found at it. They will attend the Anti-Masonic
County mooting on tho 23d inst.

(0-The Harrisburg lutelligencer says, with its u-
sual regard to truth, that the Harrison letter was the
result of a private correspondence, without tho "au-
thority of the Central Committee, in whose name the
individuals wrote, and one ofwhom divulged it with-
out the consent of the others!"

This whole statement contains scarcely a word of
truth. The correspondence was in the name ofthe
Democratic Anti-Masonic State Committee, in their
official character, and written expressly for publica-
tion.

Must Anti-Masons consult the //itrrison Central
Committee before they act? Itwould scam sofrom the
dictation of Strong and others, and the treachery or
cowardice ofcertain Harrisburg Anti-Masons.

1113Capt. JOHN ASH was electod on Satur.
Jay last, MAJOR of the Volunteer Battalion of
this district, by a handsome majority over tho u.
nited vote ofJonn L. FULLER and ANDREW G. MIL-
LER, Esgre. who have a mighty itching after miii.
tar offices! •

O:::rREBECCA CntsT,aged about 8 years,
only daughter of Mrs. Crist, (widow,) of
New Oxford,in this county,wus accidentally
shot by a buy of about the same age, on the
25th ult. She died on the following day.

• OzrWe see it stated that the Hon. Jour;
APLEAN will in all probability be appointed
Chief Justice ofthe Supreme Court. We
hope he may. No purer man than Judge
M'Lean can be found in the countr).

o:7•The Philadelphia Democratic Herald
says, "the Harrison stock is 30 per cent
below por—no sales!"

Again—that the "U. S. Gazette recom-
mends Jonathan Roberts, another Royal
Arch Mason, for Vice President on the
liarrtson ticket!!! So they go! All for the
Lodge!" Let Anti-Masons beware!

Or' The Herald also states that the Ma-
bonicX hilts declare that they'll "Whip the
Anti -Masons into the support of Harrison—-

'they'll force them to support him!"
We should like to see the attempt made

by any respeciable set of men to "witty" or
"FORCE" the Anti-Masons of Adams county
into the support ofGeneral -Harrsion, or a-
ny other."Giniral!'"frue, the JUNTO

-are trying it ; hut who will c,onsent to fol-
low such Corporals! Aye! echo [timers

wito!
Gen. Harrison and Mr: Clay.
OZ Suspicion has gone abroad, that, as

the above named gentlemen about that time
were attending Cattle Shows together, ElErr-
RY CLAY' 'the Grand Master of the Ken.
tacky Lodges, as the author or dictator of
the insulting letter to the Pennsylvania An-
ti•Masons signed ~W. H. HAnnisox.''—
For the purpose of setting the matter right,
and inviting the attention of Anti•Masons,

Flour
Wheat
Corn
Otte

we have made a few extracts from said let
ter and the one Written by Mr. Clay to the
Anti-Masons of Indiana, is 1831. Anti.
Masons can discriminate for themselves.

kJ- Ertraets from Gm 1 (rj- Extracts from Mr•
Iforriemes Letter to theletay's Letter to the Anti-
Anti-jliasons of Penns 'a : I Masons of Indiana:

" Should it ever be my "1 du not know a solita-
fortune to be elevated toI ry provision in the Consti-
the high office to which I nation of the United States
have been designated bylwhich conveys the slight-the partiality of some iffiest authority to the gener-
my fellow-citizens. I could' al government to interfere
not on no account suffer my' one way or the other with
own opinions of Masonry either Masonry or Anti-
to influence my conduct to Masonry. If - therefore a
the prejudice of those who President of the U. States,
differ, and amongst whom, or any other functionary ofhowever they may err inithat government, were to
relation to Masonry, are to employ his official powerbe found a fall proportion to sustain or to abolish, orofthe talents and the pub- to advance the interests of
lic and private virtues . fatel Masonry or Anti-Masonry,
nation. If Masonry is an c- it would be act of usurpa-vil, it must be corrected byl lion or tyranny.public opinion, by the pco- "You have not called
ple themselees,not by their'lipon me for my opinion up -

agents, & least ofall those/on any great practical mea-
whoadminister the govern- sure falling within the
ment of the United States (scope of Federal power. 10

Hy them no diiqualifieation • 4 If you will point me toof a citizen could be adthit- the provision in the Fede-
ted which is not &elan:dim' Constitution which can
by 'the Constitution itself, be legitimately made too-
no participation withheld ,perate thou the subject inin the advantages which itlquestion, [Masonry & Alt-
is its great objects equallyiti-Masonry,J I would glad-
to secure to every &scrip- ly comply with your re-
tion ofcitizens."' quest. In the meantime, in

"I am aware that all theldeclining it,l hope you willconsequences ofa Constitu- you willconsider me as not
tionaldisqualificat i'n might' wanting. in proper respectbe produced and the letter to you or to those whom
of the instrument remainlyou represent,but as actingunbroken,but I could never !from a conviction Of the im-
he the instrument to effectiproprietv of blending an a-any object in that way,thellien ingredient with a
oath and the moral obliglquestion already sufficient-
tion under which all our ly complex, and also from
public functionaries act, a sense of personal lodewould in my opinion be vi-jpendence".olated as much in the one, HENRY CLAY
case as the other, and the
ultimate effect. equally fa-
tal to our institutions."

WM. H. HARRISON.

John Quincy Adams.
0:7-Although the following letter was not

originally intended for publication, yet as it
contains nothing of which its GREAT author
should not be proud—and contains pure and
elevated sentiments, fearlessly expressed,
we have concluded not to withhold it from
the public.

How far above the puny, timid, time-
serving, "coalition" moral Anti-Masons, is
the bold, manly spirit of the immortal A-
conius ! Lot those tinkering polit:clans, who
would lose sight ofAnti-Masonry in a per-
sonal party, look up and admire, it they can-
not imitate that great Statesman and Mor-
alist.
Letter from .71r. .Idams.

Robert W. Middleton', Gettysburg, Pa.
QUINCY, 27th October, 1833.

DEAR SIR:-
1 have received your Letter of the 19th

Inst. with the Star and Republican Banner
of the same date. Amidst the vicissitudes
of alternate success and defeat, which in a
very remarkable manner have attended the
cause ofpolitical Anti•Masonry, I have wit-
nessed, with warmfeelings ofsympathy and
of admiration, the Perseverance with which
it has been pursued in PennsylVania.—
Through good and evil Fortune, to its signal
triumph at this time, in the election of Mr.
Ratter as Governor of the Commonwealth
and, if I am to credit the public journals, of
a decided majority ofavowed Anti-Masons
to the Legislature.

Hitherto, the Anti-Masons ofPennsylva-
nia,though armed with aprinciple as pure as
any that ever animated the heart of man;
though struggling against an Institution foul
with midnight murder, perpetrated in strict
conformity to soul-ensnaring Oaths and Ob-
ligations, have yet been a feeble and perse-
cuted minority—persecuted for uttering the
cry of indignation at a series of atrocious
violations of the Laws of God and Man;-----
Persecuted, for summoning the energies of
virtue in the hearts of their fellow-citizens,
to extinguish a Secret and Lawless conspi-
racy in the heart of the community, against
the equal rights oftheir fellow-men.

I trust the days of this Persecution are
past, in Pennsylvania—that the Government
of that Commonwealth, by the will of a do.
cisive majority of its People, will be in the
hands ofAnti-Masons, and that by the wis-
dom and moderation of their measures, they
will redeem the State from the pollution of
Masonic morals, and restore in triumph the
Supremacy of the Laws.

I am with great Respect,
Dear Sir, your Obedient Servant,

J. Q. ADAMS.

John C. Calhoun.
(**-The following extract from a letter of

JOHN C. CAttfoux, written several years
since, contains much sound sense, expressed
in a manly, independent manner. How dif-
ferent from talking about leaving these
things to the people "if they be evils!"—
%V bile we have such fearless Anti.Masons
aR ADA.3I9, WEBSTER and Cmfourt,we shall
require something beside a trembling, shuff-
ling "If" to make us support any man—even
Old Tippecanoe, whom, at one time, we had
hoyed would have sense and firmness enough
to be an Anti•Mason.

"I do not recollect any motion on the sub-
ject of Masonry having been made by me at
any time; and am of the impression that the
error originated in confounding some private
discussion or remark, with public proceed-
ings. This is the' more likely, 118,1 have
been at all times unfavorable to Masonry,
and irr the habit of expressing myself so,
whenever, it suitable opportunity offered.—
Passing over all other objections,whi • • :

alwaysa ppeared to me nuine 'us and strong,I have even thought it impossible that a se-
cret association so wealthy andpowerful and
organized so as. to bring the whole of itspower into a 14 hands, could be prevented
from interfering in the politics of the coun-
try; and never doubted the pernicious ten-
dency of such interference._ Entertaining
these views, 1 probably have made some re-

marks illustrating my opinions on some oc-
casion, which has given rise to the report in
question.

"I see the opposition to the Institution is
spreading extensively over the North and
Vest. It has not yet reached the South,
except a small portion ofAlabama. I nev-
er did doubt the death of Morgan would
prove fatal to the Institution, unless.the Ma-
sons themselves took the lead in bringing
the perpetrators ofthe flail deed to condign
punishment. I so expressed myself to the
gentleman Who first informed me of the in-
cident. To suppose that it would not rouse
the public indignation, that it would not be
directed against Masonry itself, unless it
should acquit itself of all suspicions ofpar-
ticipation or countenancing of the horrid
net, by the most active exertions to bring
the criminals to justice, would be to suppose
the people utterly unworthy of the liberty
which they enjoy, and prepared fir the yoke
of despotism. That the theling which it
has created at the North has not extended
to this must he attributed in part to
the filet that the attention of the South is
deeply engrossed in maintaining what they
believe,te ben .great constitutional princi•
ple, essentially connected with the liberty
and happiness ofour country. The impres-
sion under which they act, is too deep to ad-
mit, with much force, any other.

From the Norristown Free Press
The Pennsylvania Intelligencer.

We have noticed the course pursued by
this journal for some time past, "more in
sorrow than anger," and we have refrained
from expressing any opinion of its impolitic
measures merely for the purpose of preserv-
ing harmony during the contest fur Gov-
ernor. This paper, usually so ably conduc-
ted, with proper moderation and yet with be-
coming spirit, appeals to be falling from its
high station, and, while professing to desire
conciliation, harmony, and union of action
among all the opponents of Van Buren, the
editor is constantly hurling his fire-brands
at those able and decided advocates of Anti-
Masonry whose views do not accord with
his own. That this course is unjust, im-
politic, and calculated to defeat the very ob-
ject he is so over-anxious to secure, is so
apparent that we shi uld suppose a tone of
conciliation would characterise that journal,
and that the reasonable doubts of his edito-
rial brethren would be answered with calm
reason, rather than by the out-pourings of
passion. The attack in the last number of
the Intelligencer on the Pittsburg Times
and Gettysburg Star, two of the ablest An-
ti-Masonic papers in the State, was unjust,
and indecorous in the extreme. The of-
fence committed by the Star was a calm
and dignified rebuke of a band of political
adventurers at Harrisburg, who formerly
professed to be Anti-Masons, but have now
resolved themselves into "Harrison men."
This aroused the ire ofthe editor of the In-
telligencer, and a most abusive article is the
consequence.

If the tone which the Intelligencer ex-
hibits of late has been engendered by the
military spirit which prevails at Harrisburg
—if the freemen of the State are to be de-nounced at "head quarters" 114 any and ev-
ery unbiassed expression of opinion as to
policy and measures, we hope that the place
of its birth may witness its demise. 'The
Intelligencer says that any attempt to create
disunion among the opponents of Van Bu-
ren in this State, should be "frowned upon.'
The abusive and disorganizing articles in
the Intelligencer are not "attempts to cre-
ate disunion!" but all who will not submit
to the will and wisdom of the editor and his
"Central Committee," are to be tried and
condemned by the "court•martial" ebtab.
lished there! It this is the plan of operations
of the friends of Harrison, the frowninb
party will find themselves a contemptible
minority!

We would suggest to the editor of the In-
telligences that although his idol is a '• hero,"
the Anti-Masons will not be frightened into
hissupport. The Anti-Masons ofthis coun-
ty at least are not to he driven into any
measure, much less into that of a political
junto at Harrisburg; the same, we presulne,
that attempted to sacrifice JOSEPII RITNER,
to secure the nomination of a more "availa-
ble" candidate—one more acceptable to the
whigs! They will support, the nominations
made and the Electoral ticket chosen by the
Anti-Masonic Convention.

From the Pennsylvania Telegraph
THE GETTYSBURG STAR ANA THE
PENNSYLVANIA INTEL LIG ENCER.
In the Gettysburg Star of last week ap-

peared an editorial article reproving some
of the Anti-Masons of this place for their
course in relation to Gen. Harrison and the
Presidency. The art icle,as far as wo learn-
ed, was well received, by the Anti-Masons
here, with perhaps nn exception or two; and
those, men who seem to be disposed to fol-
low their own inclinat;on without regard to
principles. It certainly had a good effect
amongst Anti-Masons. But it aroused the
ire of the editor of the Intelligencer. He
saw that the scheme ofdiverting Anti•M-
asonry into any 'other than its legitimate and
consistent channel, andkeeping it there,was
exploded, and that the only chance left for
him was to sever the party, if possible, by
a bold stroke, presuming that one molly
would apostatize and follow him, whilst the
other would adhere to their principles and
their party. Accordingly the. hist Intelli.
gencer contained an editorial article, in re-
ply to the Star, the most indiscreet, ill-ad-
yised and malignant that we have ever seen.
It moreover contained charges destitute of
truth, and insinuations dishonorable and in-
famous. The Star ofyesterday has replied

lEg. e....iiicer in a proper spirit, and
. 11 lay the whole before ourin our next woi7

renders.

If the editor of the intelligencer were to
follow his own advice—"Miud your own
business"—and not abuse the Anti-Masons
of this place, or any of the editors, it would
be much_ better for him and his cause.—
Does he expect to drive the Anti-Masons

into the support of his candidate? if so we
assure him that the Anti...Masons will neith-
er be driven, over-reached nor abused into
his support, and the mote he resorts to eith-
er, the further he will be front attaining his
object.—Pa. Td.

The editor of the Inielligencer has pro-
fessed on several occasions, when speaking
of the Presidency and Gen. Harrison, to
know the sentiments of Joseph Ritner upon
the subject. How does it happen that Mr.
Strong is so foi Innate in politwal.knowledge
and sagacity when no Anti-Mason in the
State pretends to know the sentiments of
Mr. Ritmo.? We put the question, though
we have no expectation ofan answer. The
knowledge we believe ispretended, and used
as a piratical scheme to capture Anti•Ma-
sons.—Pa. Tel.

The Intelligencer insinuates that Mr. Rit•
nor is in favor of Harrison President.--
It says, "Joseph Ritner, himseW, we know
to be right in this matter." II that is what
is intended to be conveyed by the Intelli-
gencer, we can assure it that it is mistaken.
We learn from authority in which we fully
confide, that Mr. Ritner disapproves of the
course pursued by the Washington Repor-
ter, and is decidedly infavor of awaiting
the deliberations and decision of the Anti-
Masonic Conventions, EY WHICH lIE WILL
uE GOVEENED.--Pa.

It would be as well perhaps for some of
those whn aro pushing forward the claims
of Gen. Harrison to be less abusive of con-
spicuous Anti•lllasons. if they think to
advance the cause of their candatte by it,
they will find themselves mistaken. A dif-
ference of opinion on this subject wo think
might be tolerated without exciting the vin-
dictive •feelings or slandering propensities
ofany, and particularly those who are ex-
tremely vulnerable, and do not profess to
belong to the Antt.Masonic

For tho Star & Banner.
Directors of the Poor.

MR. EDITOR,
Will not the Directors of the Poor give

Messrs. HonivEß and GARVIN life commis-
sions? Seriously,why do they. hesitate to ap-
point others in their place? Shall men be
kept In office in an Anti-Masonic county, to
oppose our cause? If the Director who was
elected by Auti•Masons, as an Anti-Mason,
has apostatized & will not carry out our prin-
ciples, why does he not resign, and let a
true Anti-Mason be elected? We trust the
two honest ones willbe firm, and no longer
trifle about their plain duty.

ALL THE ANTI-MASONS 0
ADAMS COUNTY.

07' 'rho Pittsburg Statesman states that
tho Catholic Bishop of Pennsylvania has
suspended or, deprived of faculties Priest
CURRAN, of Harrisburg, for improperly
interfering with the political concerns of
the State. Perfectly right.

FOR. UFA NV. •

rrHE subscriber offers for Rent until the
_

Ist of Apt it next, the HOUSE-at pres.
ent occupied by him. The situation is plea-
sant and terms reasonable.

In the absence of the subscriber, enquire
of the Editor. B. S. SCHNECK.

Gettysburg,•Nov. 9, 1R:35. tf-32
FO It &ILE.

rfilHE Subscriber offers for Sale, until the
-li • ISt of January next, his DWEL-

LING AND Store-House,
with THREE OUT LOTS. ..V.-atIf not sold then, all will be of- 1:1*.•ered for RENT.

DA VID ECKER.
Gettysburg, Oct. sth, 1835. eow-27
TRI-WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLY
Pennsylvania Telegraph.
TO every citizen of Pennsylvania, the proceed-

ings of the Legislature grow yearly more inter-
esting and important; but the ensuing session
proindises to be ono of greatly increased interest.
A neWadministration w ill come intopovk er, "fresh
from the ranks of the People," pledged to a thor-
ough reform ofthe abuses & corruptions of every
department of the Government. The now Gov-
ernor is to be inaugurated. His policy and prin-
ciples unfolded and carried out into practice. His
councillors to be chosen; his appointments to be
made; and his whole administration to be formed.
The subjects that will come before the Legislature
will cause investigations, discussions and acts of
the highest interest to all.

The Editor of the Telegraph for seven years,
has been a zealous supporter of the Governor e-
lected for the office to which the People hive tn.
umphantly called hi.n. Ho has also been a no
less zealous advocate of thorough reform in every
department of the government; and having the
fullest confidence that the wishes of the People
will he thoroughly carried out in this respect, he
will take plenNuro in sustaining the administra-
tion ofJoirePli Ritner and the principles on which
ho was elected.

The Telegraph will also give full, impartial and
early intelligence of the proceedings of both bran-
ches of the Legislature, including the reports and
debates on all questions of interest, taken by corn.
potent Reporters. And every bilint will be made
to do justice to all parties, and to render it wor-
thy of tho continued confidence and support which
has been so liberally extended to it by an intelli-
gent public. It will also contain a portion of
Congressional and General news. Arrangements
aro making to publish it on an enlarged sheet,
with now type, and to have its mechanical execu-
tion inferior tonone in the country.

TERMS,
For the Session, three times a week $3 00

" twice a week 2 00
For the whole year $1 in addition to the session

subscription.
The present subscribers who may desire the

tri weekly Telegraph are requested to notify us.
Post Masters and others furnishing five sub.

scribers and becoming responsible for the same,
shall receive a sixth copy without charge,

Harrisburg. Nov.9, 1935
THEO. FENN

THE Board ofSchool Directors for• Ham-
iltonban township will meet at the house of
Jehu G. Hays in Fairfield, on Saturday the
28th of Nommber mg. to receive Proposals
and employ TEACHERS for three months..Mato and Female Poachers are respectful-
ly requested ,to attend. •

By order of the Board,
Z. HERBERT, Seery.

Nov. 6, 1835. • • tm--32

CONSUMPTION.

Indian Specific,'
VOR the prevention and cure ofeoughs,
4 51- Colds, Asthmas, Consumptions, Spit.
ling Blood, and diseases of the Breast and
Lungs, prepared by Duct. CLARKSONFREEMAN, of the city ofLancaster.

BILL OP DIRECTION,
Accompanying each bottle °Nile Specific,

pointing out in a conspicuous manner, all the
symptoms in the diflbrent stages of these
distressing diseares; also particular direc-
t►ons respecting diet and regiment, and how
patients are to conduct through every stage
until health is restored--for vain and useless
would be the prescriptions ofthe ableit phy-
sicians, accompanied by the most powerful
and useful medicines, it the directionsare
not faithfully adhered to.

The public are informed that the deposi-
tions of 287 persons have been taken, before
proper nuthorites in the city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the most desperate
cases ofconsumption, some of which are de-
ta►lett in the bills accompanying each bottle.

9::7-The price of each bottle of Indian
Specific is$l, and each envelope of the gen.-
eine Specific is signed by Dr. Clarkson
Freeman, and the initials, C. F. on the seal
of each bottle. None ran be genuine with-
out his signature, a base composition hay-
log been .attempted to be imposed on the
public by a counterfeit imitation of this ex-
traordinary article.

For sale at'the drug store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, 1635. Iy-29

l'eatusly'a intelligclacer.

THE coming Session of the Legislature may
be anticipated as one of importance to ev-

ery citizen of Pennsylvania. A new Administra-
tion will come intuo power,pledged to a radical
reformation in the fiscal and other department,
of the Government. During the corning winter,
not only will the leading measures of. the new
Administration be developed relative to State
Policy, but important national results may be
expected to flow from the . measure, pursued
and the course adopted. Such being the case,
a paper published at Harrisburg., which will give
full, impartial, and early intelligence of events
which may transpire, will be highly interesting
to every freeman in the Commonwealth.

The PSN2II37LVANIA INTELLIGENCER will con-
tain full and impartial reports of the Proceed-ings and Debates on impottant subjects in the
Legislature, as well as the accounts of the do-
ings of the Presidential Conventions which will
assemble at the Seat of Government during theWinter. The editor himself, who has had conaiderable experience as a reprater, will be, him-
self, in attendance in the House of Representa-
tives, and a competent reporter will be employ-
ed in the Senate. The Intelligencer will sus-
tain the administration of Joseph Ritner in its
measures for reform and retrenchment, and will
endeavor to defend it from the attack which
may be expected Iroin a censorious opposition,
or disappointed ambition. As the Intelligencer
was among tie first papers in the State to advo-
cate an union of all the friends of the Constitm.
tion and the Supremacy of the Laws upon JO-
SEPH RITNER fol. Governor, so it will sireet
unusly adVocate the lame union upon General
WILLIAM H. HARRISON for President; andthe editor appeels to the friends of the united
action on the Presidential question, to sustain
him in his efforts.

Taiims.—For the whole year, twice a weekduring the Session of the Legislature, and once
a week during the remainderof the year, $3,00.

For the Session of the Legislature only $2.00.
CO'Post Masters and Agents procuring five

responsible subscribes will receive a sixth copy
gratis. • HENRY K. STRONG.

Harrisburg, Nov. 9, 1835.

GRAND JURYINOVEMBERTERM,' 1835.
Germany township—George Will, Mi-

chael It. Nussear.
Hamiltonban—lsaac Robinson, William

Cobean, Robert Simmons, Israel Irvine,
Jacob Weldy.

51ountpleasant—George Golden, Joseph
Rider, John Smith.

Conowago—Daniel Gitt.
'l'yrorie—Peter Studebaker.
Liberty—Samuel M'Nair, William Kerr.
Strnban , ElenryBrinkerhoff, Geo. Horn,

William Thompson.
Mounijoy—John Benner, JamesBarr.
Menallen—Jacob Snndoe.
Gettysburg--Geu. Arnold, D. M'Croary.Cumberlual---John Plank.
Reading--Joseph J. Kuhn.

•

GENERAL JURY.
Gettysburg—Michael C. Clarkson.
Huntington township—Wm. Taughin-

baugh, David Demarco, Joseph Taylor, I-
saac Sadler.

Berwick—James Lilly.
Alountjoy—John Homer, JacobDiehl jr.
Franklin-.---Richard Scott, .Adatit S. E.

Duncan.
Conowago—Martin Clunk, John Morn.

ingstar, William Albright.
Harniltonban—John Mickley, Jr. Hiram

Boyd, Geo. Irvine, John M'Ginley.
Reading—Francis Fickes.
Mountpleasant—John Caishman, Henry

Snyder, Lewis Will.
Straban —John Deardorff, Peter Brough,

Henry Hoffman, Jr. George Buyer, Garret
Brinkerhoff; Peter Monfort.

Tyrone—Jacob Fidler, John Diehl.
Hamilton—William Hildebrand.
Latimore—Geo. Meyers, Samuel Hol.

linger.

LIBERTY RI FLEMEN,
ATTENTION!

A COURT of Appeal for the past year
will be held,at the house of Mr. N. Morritz,
on Saturday the 28th of November inst. at
11 o'clock, A. si. Where all interested
will do well to attend.

SAMUEL ARTHUR, Capt.
Nuv. 9, 1833. *td-32

Germany—Ephraim Swope.
Liberty—Joseph Will

, Williatil Scott,
klmithatu prise, Jr.

Nov. 9, 1833,

NOTICE TO TEACHERS. AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
ripHE Auditors appointed to diside andJR' distribute the Estate of PaTea MAR.
SHALL, deceased, remaining in the hands of
the Adm joistrater, to & among the Creditors
of said deceased, will meet forthat purpose,
at the house of PhilipReny, in.Oxford, onSaturday the sth day of Deceraber nezt, at
10 o'clock, A. IR. . -

tGEORGE ICKES, - - - ?..
GEORGE RIMES,
ANDREW __McILVAIN,

November 2, In5. - 07!-.3$

Sheritrs Sales.
IN pursuance ofsundry Writs of Vendi-

tionf Exponas, and Alias Venditioni
pones, issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas ofAdams count}, and tome directed,
wtll bo exposed to Public Sale,--hy post.
ponoment, on Friday the 13th oflVotionberinst. at 1 o'clock, r. at. on the premises,the
following Real Estate,

TWO LOTS OP GROUND,_

Situate in Abbottstown, known on the plan
of said town by. No. 5 and 6, on which are
erected A. LARGE TWO STORY • wevrinni-BOARDEG , •

.11- 0 1). saa•lil••E ,=-• • •8 .8 1,2,4
and STONE ICrrenEN, with a well of water
at the back 'door.
adjoining said house and fronting ale- street,
are erected A LAtiou STORE ROOM and
WARE-ROUSE, with a good Barn and other
out-buildings.
ONE LOT adjoining the above and front
ing on the 'street, on which are erected A'
TWO STORY LOG •

•

DWELLING HOUSE,
41-r, Loa SIIOP and a FnanziBARN.

-ALSO-
TWO LOTS, No. 53 and 54,

Situate in said town, on which are erected,
A .DIVP.LLING MOUSE, EFSand 132ms, with a number of Fnirrr

TREES, and a well of water.

Two Lots,
known on the plan of said town by No. 49
and 50, on which. are erected, A DWEL-
LING EIOUSE and A STABLE.

—ALSO--

TWO -Lots,
No. 47 and 48, adjoiningthe above.

3u so—
Ten other- good building Lots,
with abouthalfan acre of land adjoining the
same. Seized and taken in Execution as
the Estate ofJACOB FAIINESTOCK, Sen.

- JAMES BELL, Jr. Shcrif.November 2, 1835. • , ts-31

utitifir *At+
THE Subscribers, Assignees of JAcOB

LEFEVER, will offer for Sale by Public
Vendue or Outcry, at the Court-bouse, in
the borough of Gettysburg, on Saturday
the 14th day of November inst. at I o'-
clock, r. u.

.
•

.11 Lot of Ground.,
Situate in said borough, fronting 60 feet on
South Baltimore.street,adjoining lots..of
Wm. W. Bell, Esq. and Rev..D. McCon-.

aughy—and five.sixtlis of a.LOT, adjoining
the above on ,the east, and fronting 60 feet
on Iligh.street,and 30 feet on an ajley-4n
which lots are A Two-SronY
YR.SIAVE :11011-SYA
two•story Bnicx Back Build
ing, a largo FRAME, and Lao STABLE, ft lie-ver.failing well of good water at theKitch-en door, a fine GARDEN and a number- •or
Fruit Trees. —ALso—-

at the same, time and place,.
AN OUT-LOT, • •

Containing 8 ACHES and. 23 Asnertrs,situate in Cumberland township, near • the
borough of• Gettysburg,. adjoining lands Of
Gen. Thomas C. Miller, and others. Said
lot is under good fence, and part of it nowin grain.

GEORGE SHRYOCK,
ANDREW G. !ULCER; ABsign'a
Nov. 2, 1835. • te-31

P1131111411C %A.14104.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on the pre.

raises, on Tuesday the 24th day of AtOVeil•
ber inst.. • • •

~ ~~~~
Situate in Menalien. township; 'Adams co.
Pa. on Conowago Creek, adjoining lands of
Nicholas Detrick, Benjamin Harris and nth.
ers, late the property of Titomas Gann.,
deceased, containing 155- Acres, more orless. The improvements ure,:A. ONE Arta
A HALF STORY LOG

H.-0 U 1 -E nn

and Dounix Lon BARN, and a well of wa-
ter near the door.' —Anso

Lot of 20 Acres,
adjoiningthe above described Land and the
Heirs ofStephen Hendricks. The iiripreve.
.. , . tnentsare, A Two-STonx,Lou
.as I. s 131 ,tiIV 0 irig i a ,

7.
,

and STABLE- .' •9-.-AL9CM,a lAot,- ~.,'-:- -

Containir.g 30 Acres, adjoining-tke abovefarm, Henry Bender and etheis. The in,.
proventents are, A ONE AND A HAW Slttielf

• LOG H.O S 4
a small Double 'Barn, and a well °(
water near the doer.

Sale' to commence at 12o'clock, is. onsaid day, when the conditions will be madeknown, by
,ISAAC TUDOR;'

Ez,'GIDEON GRIEST, -
November 2;1815.
40.The York 16/publican lamest Ann Wow sadcharge,' btu.


